Current study was carried out in Cotton Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Egypt and Textechno company labs Monchengladbach, Germany during 2013 season. The materials used in this study comprised 16 different genotypes produced by cotton research institute. In addition to, two upland cotton varieties from Sudan. Aiming to study the effect of environmental conditions, genotypes and thier interaction on each characters under study beside studyig the relationship between single fiber prroperties and bundle properties. Giza 93 variety showed the lowest micronaire, fineness and area of cross section. On contrast, it showed the highest upper half mean. Giza 87 variety exhibited the highest bundle strength, the lowest reversals number per mm and the narrowest convolution angle. As for single fiber properties. Giza 45 variety followed by Giza 87 variety exhibited the lowest single fiber linear density readings. Single fiber strength is a little bit lower than bundle strength. Giza 87 variety surpassed the other genotypes on single fiber strength. Upland cotton varieties showed the worst bundle and single fiber properties. As maturity ratio increased bundle and single fiber properties improved and vice versa. According to, the relationship between single fiber prroperties and bundle properties, there was a nearly linear relation¬ship between fiber properties and single fiber properties. After excluding the weak correlated characters 3 linear multiple regression models for single fiber tenacity, single fiber linear density and single fiber elongation were produced. Fineness and degree of thickness were the predictor variables for single fiber strength parameters. However, fiber fineness per mtex and micronaire values were the most important factors for single fiber linear density, both of them proportionate directly with single fiber linear density. While, single fiber elongation contains 7 predictors i.e. Micronaire reading, UI, area of cross section, theta, fiber strength, fiber elongation and UHM characters. Nevertheless, it showed the weakest relation, UI, area of cross section, and fiber Strength proportionate inversely with single fiber elongation. The model is not reliable enough for single fiber elongation prediction.
Introduction
Quality is the ultimate goal of the cotton manufacturer because raw material costs are high up to50% of the total manufacturing costs at the spinning mill. These costs decrease or increase depending on the fiber quality of the raw material.
The quality is a set of attributes, some of them are related to the bundle physical and mechanical characters each measured with fast and easy instruments like AFIS , HVI and Fibrotest while, the others are time consuming attributes such as single fiber characters which need some complicated instruments like Image analyzer, Favimat and Robot tester. In fact, the qualities of single or bundle fiber characters is a result of some genetic factors like fiber perimeter or diameter ,cellulose deposition order, the angle of deposition [1] some others are associated with the growing conditions like the amount of cellulose deposited inside the fiber which represents the fiber body.
On the other hand, the single fiber characters are an indicator for the bundle physical and mechanical characters is that the bundle breaking and elongation were shown to increase as the single fiber breaking elongation increased [2] something like a building consisting of bricks, walls, and then the rooms.
From a commercial and industrial point of view, cotton faces great competition with the other natural and synthetic textile fibers. It should be strong enough to compete with other natural and synthetic textile fibers [3] .
Hence it is important:
1. Studing how much each characters affected by the environmental conditions, genotypes and the interaction between them.
2. Understanding how some microscopic characters are associated with bundle and single fiber characters like fiber perimeter or diameter which describes the fiber intrinsic or biological fineness that is controlled by genetics. Intrinsic fineness is completely different from the fineness in millitex or linear density as weight of unit length. When we deal with weight, we do weight of cellulose where the maturity and the growing conditions affect. So, if there are two fibers equally in the intrinsic fineness (diameter or the perimeter) the higher in maturity ratio will give higher millitex reading ( Figure 1 ). 3 . Studying the effect of wall thickening ( Figure 2 ) and the structural properties like convolution angle which refers to spiral angle (the angle formed between the fiber long axis and the cellulose layer the more acute angle the higher, fiber strength and reversals per unit length (the point which the cellulose layer changed the deposition direction from clock wise direction to anti clock wise direction and vice versa. This forms weak points during the tenacity test ( Figure 3 ) [4] . 4 . The relationship between single fiber properties and bundle properties.
The investigation was conducted during 2013 season. The materials used in this study comprised 16 different genotypes (G) named (Giza 88, Giza 92, Giza 93, [G.84 (G.70xG.51b)] defined as C1, Giza 45, Giza 87, Giza 80, Giza 90, G90xAus. -defined as C2, [G.83(G75x5844)] G.80 defined as C3, 10229xG86 defined as C4, Giza 86, green cotton and brown cotton) produced by cotton research institute. In addition to, (upland Sudan fine, upland Sudan coarse). Aiming to study the effect of inherent fiber characters on the single fiber properties. Under all the genotypes we used two maturity ratio levels (L1, L2) within each genotype were used to study the effect of the fiber maturity on the single fiber properties. Beside, study the effect of some structural properties on the behavior of the single fiber during the mechanical tests.
Studied characters

Microscopic characters
The cross sections and the Images were processed at the Textile Consolidation Fund, Alexandria, Egypt. While, the Image Analyzer located in the Fiber Structural and Microscopic lab, Cotton Research Institute, Giza. Was used to analyze the fiber cross section images to calculate fiber perimeter with [µ], fiber area of cross section (ASCW) in [µ]² and degree of thickening (θ). Number of reversals per mm, number of Convolutions per mm, and ribbon width in micron were tested using (G208 projection microscope according to ASTM D: 2130-1986). Convolution angle was calculated according to [5] , convolution angle=(п/2 X Average ribbon width /C) where, C=Convolutions pitch length divided by the number of convolutions.
Fiber physical characters
The Micromat instrument was used to determine micronaire reading, maturity ratio (MR), hair weight (fiber linear density (millitex)) (ASTM-D;2818-1986). Fiber upper half mean length UHM (mm), length uniformity index UI, short fiber content SFC, fiber strength (g/ tex) and fiber elongation (%) were measured by Fibrotest instrument in Textechno company labs Monchengladbach, Germany.
Single fiber characters
Single fiber measurements and force/elongation curves were performed using Favimate + and Favigraph instruments in Textechno company labs Monchengladbach Germany.
Complete randomized design (two ways ANOVA) was used to analyze the data statistically. The treatment means were compared using. L.S.D. test at 0.05% Level. Simple and multiple regression model were performed between fiber properties (X) variables, single fiber properties (Y) according to the procedures outlined by [6] .
Results and Discussions
Data presented in Table 1 , explained the effect of the genotypes, maturity level and their interaction on fineness and maturity parameters measurements. As to the micronaire reading, Giza 93 showed the lowest micronaire reading (2.65) followed by Giza 87 (2.70) these reading were fitted to their fineness readings (103.61 and 103.25 mtex) ,respectively. Micronaire reading looks similar to fineness in mtex both could not be good indicator for fineness because it expresses both of fineness and maturity. They are referring to the fineness when the comparison is done between the genotypes of the same maturity or they are referring to the maturity degree when the comparison is done between the two maturity level inside the same genotype, the relation between fineness and maturity is not that easy it is complicated. Thus, determining fineness and maturity parameters using image analyzer as a reference method was very important to explain the results under this study. Giza 93 and Giza 87 exhibited the lowest two readings for the area of cross section (71.07 and 79.70[µ]²) respectively, which explained that the two pervious verities are the finest varieties comparing to the other genotypes. According to maturity ratio and theta values which, determine the amount of cellulose deposition or maturity degree. Giza 93 readings for maturity ratio and theta characters were (0.87 and 0.50), respectively. However Giza 87 Varity showed (1.02 and 0.61) for these two characters, respectively. These two varieties exhibited high maturity ratio. Upland cottons showed the lowest maturity ratio reading (0.62) and the lowest theta reading (0.37) followed by the green colored cotton then Giza 80. On the other hand, Giza 90xAus. C2, showed the highest micronaire reading (4.8). While, the upland cottons exhibited the highest fineness in mtex reading (214.76). Indicating that micronaire reading or fineness in mtex refers to the fineness, since it affected so much by maturity. So, their test should be accompanied by maturity test or image analyzer results.
Data of Fiber length and mechanical properties as affected by the genotype ,maturity level and their interaction are illustrated in Table 2 , it is obvious from As for short fiber content, its worthy to mention that the SFC% measured by fibrotest instrument seems to be higher in content than those measured by the other instruments like fibrograph and sorters instruments. Data in Table 2 , showed that the higher the maturity level the lower the short fiber content regardless the cotton genotype. (SFC %) being 11.50% for the higher level of maturity vs. 14.54% for the low maturity level. Immature fiber is easily to be broken during ginning resulting high SFC%. Regarding cotton genotype, Giza 86 variety showed the lower SFC% it is averaged 6.35%. While, the extra long cottons exhibited the higher SFC% it ranged from 8.36% in Giza 87 variety to 17.83% in Giza 45 variety and it ranged in upper Egyptian cottons from 10.43 % in c2 to 17.17.90% in Giza 90 variety. Colored cotton showed moderate SFC% but slightly higher than upper Egyptian varieties. Upland cotton showed the highest SFC% averaged 27.09%. Also, fiber strength could change the result in case of Giza 87 which gave the highest fiber strength and the lowest SFC (8.36) under the study. So, it is complex and its result affected by the inherent genes and the environmental conditions. According to Uniformity index character, regardless it did show any significance due to the effect of the main factors or their interactions, but the extra long genotype surpassed the long ones. Therefore, upland and color cotton gave the lowest reading of fiber UI. Regarding to the fiber mechanical properties, 87 gave the highest fiber strength (56.35 g/ tex) followed by Giza 92 which gave approximately the same reading (56.09 g/tex), while Giza 45 achieved the third level of the fiber strength (55.84 g/tex). Giza 92 is known as the strongest Egyptian variety, but this may be ascribed to that the result of each genotype under study didn't express the standard reading because it's a mean of low and high maturity levels. In addition to, the number of weak points and the convolution angle degree as going to discus later. Consequently the environmental condition expressed by maturity level could affect the strength readings. It could be recognized from the low and high maturity levels strength reading at the end of the table (42.68 vs. 46.06 g/tex), respectively. It's worthy to mention that the effect of the environmental condition on the fiber length has a limited range. Thus, usually the extra long cultivars are the strongest genotypes. On contrast, upland cotton gave the lowest strength value (24.00 g/tex).
According to the percentage of fiber elongation, genotype, maturity level and their interaction significantly affected the percentage of fiber elongation Giza90xAus. Gave the highest value of fiber elongation (13.99%). In contrast, the lowest value was (8.26%) for upland cotton. The percentage of fiber elongation value of the high maturity level (12.09%) exhibited the low maturity level (11.48%). The interaction between Giza90xAus and the high maturity level regard as the highest elongation value (11.44%). Table 3 presented the effect of genotype, maturity level and their interaction on fiber microscopic characters. As regard to the number of convolutions per mm. it is well known that the Egyptian cotton have the higher convolutions number comparing to the upland cotton. That's clear from Table 3 , Giza 45 verity exhibited the highest value of convolutions number per mm (3.85). On the other hand, the upland cotton gave the minimum reading of the number of convolutions per mm (2.64). The high maturity level exhibited the higher convolutions number per mm than low maturity level (3.44 vs. 3.08). As for the reversals number per mm, reversal considered as weak points along the fiber where the fiber exposed to breakage when force applied along. Because it the point where the cellulose deposition layer reversed the direction from clock wise to anti-clock wise Figure 3 . It affected by both genetic and environmental conditions. Egyptian cotton contains the lowest reversals number comparing to the upland cotton. Giza 87 showed the lowest reversals number per mm (1.30). In contrast the upland cotton gave the maximum value of the reversals per number (2.10). Maturity level also, affected the weak points the highest in maturity ratio the lowest in reversals number per mm and vice versa as shown down in Table 3 , accordingly, the interaction between the upland cotton and the low maturity ratio gave the highest value of reversals number per mm (2.11). According to the convolution angle, convolution angle refers to the spiral angle. The Egyptian cotton is characterized by narrow spiral and convolution angles, furthermore the extra-long genotypes has narrower angle of cellulose deposition along the fiber axis comparing to the long genotypes. Giza 87 cultivar gave the lowest value of convolution angle (10.22°) that reflected positively on its strength as mentioned before in Table 2 . On the contrary, the upland cotton gave the widest convolution angle (17.11°). could be arranged in ascending order according to the fineness mtex as follows: 1-the extra-long genotypes, i.e. Giza 45 (103 mtex) followed by Giza 87 (108 mtex) then Giza 93 (112 mtex), 2-The brown colored cotton (120 mtex), 3-the long Egyptian genotypes, i.e. Giza 90 (136.50 mtex) and 10229xG86 or C4 (149 mtex), 4-the upland cotton (211 mtex). This may be ascribed to that Giza 45, Giza93 and Giza87 which belong to extra-long extra fine fiber gave the lowest area of cross section whether in the lower or in the higher maturity level, while Giza 90 and C4 gave the lowest long fiber areas. On the contrary, the upland cotton exhibited the highest value of the area of cross section as explained before . The interaction between Giza 45 and the lowest maturity level gave the lowest fiber linear density (100 mtex). On the other hand, the highest fiber linear density was obtained from the interaction between the upland cotton and the high maturity level (231.00 mtex).
As regards to the single fiber strength it could be recognized from Table 4 , that single fiber strength is a little bit lower than bundle strength. Giza 87 recorded (52.29 g/tex) and surpassed the other genotypes on this trait. This may due to that Giza gave highest theta, maturity readings and the lowest structure properties, i.e. convolution angle and number of reversals per mm. on the other hand the upland cotton gave the lowest single fiber strength (26.00 g/tex) according to the reasons discussed above. The higher maturity level surpassed the lower one in single fiber tenacity property, respectively (43.18 vs. 41.52 g/tex). The interaction between Giza 87 and the highest maturity level gave the highest single fiber tenacity. On the other hand, the lowest single fiber tenacity was obtained from the interaction between the upland cotton and the low maturity level.
Concerning the percentage of single fiber elongation, it's noticeable that single fiber elongation did not behave as bundle elongation, some readings were higher than those of the bundle elongation like, Giza 80, Giza 90, C 3, brown cotton and upland cotton. In contrast, the rest genotypes get lower readings than bundle elongation. In general the low maturity ratio gave low elongation % comparing to the high maturity level within the same genotype. This could be detected from the interaction means as well as the overall maturity level means.
The relationship between single fiber properties and bundle properties
Researchers usually use Regression analysis as a common statistical method for estimation of the relation between Y variable and the x variables. At first, the types of relationship between fiber properties (x variables) and single fiber properties (Y variable) were checked individually by using curve estimation and correlation analysis. Statistical analysis indicated that there was a nearly linear relationship between fiber properties and single fiber properties. After excluding the weak correlated characters 3 linear multiple regression equations were: a. The relationship between single fiber tenacity and fiber properties.
b. The relationship between single fiber linear density and fiber properties.
c. The relationship between single fiber elongation and fiber properties.
The relationship between single fiber tenacity and fiber properties: It's clear from Table 5 , and Figures 4 to 16 that there were excellent relationship between single fiber tenacity and bundle tenacity (R 2 =0.8107, r=0.90). While, both of Theta and the reversals number per mm gave nearly the same relation level (r=0.87). Also, convolution angle character and maturity ratio gave good relationship with single fiber tenacity. On the other hand, the weakest relationship was between single fiber tenacity and short fiber content (R 2 =0.0383, r=0.20). In addition, there were direct relationship between single fiber tenacity and all the studied characters except for, short fiber content, fiber finesses, micronaire reading, area of cross section, reversals and convolution angle; where, there was a kind of negative relationship between each of them and single fiber tenacity.
Measuring the relations using the simple regression and correlation is not satisfactory. Also, partial correlation between more than character is very important incase if they used as indicator for building multiple regression models. According to the previous reasons stepwise analysis was used to form the best model for single fiber tenacity and the independent fiber characters. According to the result of the analysis, data in Table 6 , indicated that microscopic characters, length and mechanical parameters were excluded from the model. In contrast, fineness and maturity parameters represented by theta and fineness with millitex were the predictors of the model. Table 7 and Figure 17 , indicated the strong relationship between the single fiber and the independent variables in the model with correlation= 0.936 and determining factor= 0.874. This means fine and mature fiber increased the single fiber strength character. After Appling the stepwise analyses regression coefficients, t-values and the partial correlation determined the excluded character to build up the best model describes the relationship between single fiber linear density and all the studied fiber properties. Its clear from Table 10 , that all the character were excluded from the model except the micronaire reading and the fiber fineness per mtex characters. Thus, the model showed strong correlation r=0.946 and high determining factor=0.894 Table 11 and Figure 31 Obviously, fiber fineness per mtex was the most important factor for single fiber linear density. Micronaire value as an indicator for the specific surface area of the fiber was another important fiber parameter .180
The relationship between single fiber linear density and fiber properties: It's clear from
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The relationship between single fiber elongation and fiber properties:
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